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SUMMARY:  After the incursion with the Borg the Luna crew has earned a well-deserved 24hr pass to Risa.   The Ship is now in orbit and her officers are getting ready to beam down.
Episode 63 - “Isle of Risa Part 1” 
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
XO_Savar says:
::Throwing his things in his quarters, having docked only a few moments ago.. his wife choosing to remain on the ship right now, feeling a little ill::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Enters quarters after securing ME::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Sitting in his Ready Room, having just closed the channel with his wife who has beamed down ahead of him, to make sure everything is ready for them.::
Gem says:
@:: In a skimpy bikini at a resort serving drinks to patrons. ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::exiting his quarters in his casual clothing he glances at his old fashioned watch he replicated after the Borg incident, nodding at a few crewmen that pass by he taps his commbadge::  *CSO*: Jarot to Singh... come in please...
CSO_Singh says:
::In her quarters pulling out her painting supplies::
CMO_Cameron says:
::wearing his medical coat, wanders slowly into the diagnosis room and, leaning against the archway at the entrance, sighs::
CSO_Singh says:
*CTO*:  Singh here.  ::Puts the canvas in a protective bag::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Stands and exits his ready room::
CMO_Cameron says:
::thinks to himself how good it is to be back on active duty and folds his arms in muted excitement::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over to Shannon leans down and gives her a kiss:: Shannon: Are you sure you don't want to go down lass?
Gem says:
@<Boss man>:: Moves over to Gem with a few girls. ::   Gem:  You are to go with a few of these girls to this exclusive party on THE island.
Gem says:
@Boss man:  Yes sir.    :: Follows the girls to a boat that will take them to THE island. ::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
<Shannon> CEO: Aye Patrick you go on.
Host CO_Harm says:
DutyOPS: Signal the ship to secure there stations and commence shore leave.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon. I would feel better if you were with me.
Host CO_Harm says:
<DutyOps>: Aye Sir.
CTO_Jarot says:
::makes his way to the CSO's quarters::  *CSO*: Do I dare to ask you if you're ready as we're about to beam down and I don't think the Captain will appreciate it if we turn up late... ::grins a little as he increases his pace::
Gem says:
@:: Gets on the boat and takes a seat. ::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Walking around the resort, making sure everything is ready::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
<Shannon> CEO: Patrick you know I need the rest with the baby and all now go on.
XO_Savar says:
::Exits his quarters, wearing a white robe of light Vulcan fabric and heads towards the transporter room where he is supposed to meet the Captain::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Exits the Bridge and heads to the Transporter Room::
CSO_Singh says:
*CTO*:  Ready?  Beam down?  ::Frowns::  I don't know about that....  ::Checks her brushes::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Can I get you something then?
Gem says:
@:: Feels the boat move away and head towards THE island.  Smiles to herself. ::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
<Shannon> CEO: No I'm fine you have a good time.
CMO_Cameron says:
::shakes himself out of his delirium, and, leaving his coat on the desk in his office, walks to the Transporter Room, grinning the whole way to himself::
CTO_Jarot says:
::grumbles::  *CSO*: Captain's orders....every member of the senior staff is required to show up at the barbecue.. no exceptions are to be made... so no buts...
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Shannon: Ok lass. ::kisses Shannon before changing and heading for TR::
Gem says:
@:: As the boat approaches, she smoothes her long dark hair as best she can. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
<DutyOPS> *ALL* Attention on the Ship, All duty sections make your station secure, and prepare for shore leave rotations,  The Captain has extended an invitation to all the crew for a BBQ, transporter rooms have the coordinates.
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Moves over and stands beside Gem and gives her a quick nod::
Gem says:
@:: Feels the boat pull alongside the pier and sees the crew quickie secure the boat to the pier. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Arrives at the Transporter room, where he arranged to meet the XO::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::enters TL steps on the PADD: TR Chief: Energies.
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs::  *CTO*:  Define senior.  Your my senior, you can go.
Gem says:
@:: Gets up, checks her makeup and hair in a mirror and exits from the boat. ::
XO_Savar says:
::Enters the transporter room a few moments after the Captain::  CO: Hello, sir
CEO_O`Guinn says:
<TR Chief> CEO: Aye sir.
CSO_Singh says:
::Glancing through the bag notes the Elven book.  Frowns not remembering putting it there.::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::feels the transporter takes hold and dematerializes::
Gem says:
@:: Moves to the area where the exclusive party is suppose to be.  Sees another gal walking just next to her. ::   Jade: Do you know who is going to be at this party?
CTO_Jarot says:
::arrives at the CSO's quarters and pushing the door chime gently::  *CSO*: I believe I said "Senior Staff" which implies all department heads and like it or not.. you are a department head and thus required and orders to show up...
Host CO_Harm says:
XO: Good afternoon number one, I trust the Sea of Tranquility gave you no problems  ::Steps up on the Transporter Pad::
CSO_Singh says:
::Opens the door::  CTO:  A fluke.  Someone goofed somewhere.  Mixed up names I am sure.
XO_Savar says:
CO: As smooth a ride as could be hoped for.  ::Steps up as well::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::materializes on the planet:: Self: It isn't earth or Ireland but it will work::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Looks herself over, adjusting her top:: Self: all ready..here we go Gem: so far, I’m not quite sure,
Host CO_Harm says:
TRchief: Energies
Gem says:
@Jade:  Well, I'm ready for anything, and with this group of girls, I'm sure we will please.   :: Says with a huge smile on her face. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
<TR Chief> ::Activates the transporter controls to the prescribed coordinates::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Smiles: Gem: I know now..starfleet...I believe from the Luna ::Smiles again::
CMO_Cameron says:
::enters the Transporter Room and beams down to the co-ordinates::
Gem says:
@Jade:  The USS Luna?  I've heard of her crew.  Gallant men and women aboard her...   :: whispers ::  and from what I hear, the men are GEORGOUS!
CTO_Jarot says:
::shakes his head and follows Harmony inside::  CSO: Nope, it's not a fluke...  ::glances around the room, wondering what he should next to convince one stubborn person to beam down to the surface::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Sigh:: GEM: indeed, I have heard the same rumors ::Winks::
Gem says:
@:: Giggles a little in anticipation. ::
Host Official_Greeter says:
@::With statues in hand she patrols the compound.  She is determined that this crew will have a good time.  Sees her first guest and walks over to Cameron.::  CMO:  Well, Good day Sir.  Today is such a fine day.  Is there anything I can do to make your stay a little more pleasurable ?
Gem says:
@Jade:  WE will have a blast!
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::walks around the area of the bib getting use to everything::
Host Official_Greeter says:
@::Thrusts a statue in his hand.:: CMO:  Our compliments... May it be you hearts desire.
Host CO_Harm says:
@::Rematerializes in the familiar settings, just outside a small villa, the smells and sounds of a party reaching him instantly::
CTO_Jarot says:
::continues::  CSO: And not to mention that the barbecue is a sort of "beach event" and a Kimono is certainly not beach clothing..  ::sighs::
Host Official_Greeter says:
@::Walks off whistling::
XO_Savar says:
@::Rematerializes next to the Captain and looks around::
Jade_M`lar says:
@Gem: here he go... ::Walks over to the CMO and greeter::
Gem says:
@:: Re-applies her lipstick and checks her hair again. ::
CMO_Cameron says:
::smiles politely, but a little awkwardly::  Greeter: Err, no, thank you.  ::takes the statue::  This is very nice, thank you.  ::wanders away, a little bemused, and not a little scared out of his wits::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks down at her clothes then back up::  CTO:  Its comfortable for painting.
Gem says:
@:: Finishes and follows Jade. ::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::finds a chair and sits down planning on doing as little as possible while on the planet::
Gem says:
@CMO:  Hello crewman.  May I offer you something to drink?  The island services can prepare anything you'd like.
Host Official_Greeter says:
@::Sees the Capt and goes up to him.::  CO: Capt Sir, welcome back to the Island.  Is there anything we can do for you and ::Eyes the Vulcan.::  this handsome man.
Gem says:
@:: Snuggles up to the CMO taking his arm. ::
XO_Savar says:
@::Raises his eyebrow::
CMO_Cameron says:
@::wriggles away::  Gem: Err, I'm fine just now.  Thank you.
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Leave Gem with the CMO when she notices the captain and walks over::
Host CO_Harm says:
@Official:  Nothing at the moment, but thank you, glad to be back on this side of paradise.
Host Official_Greeter says:
@::Sees Jade coming over which is a good thing so she can introduce the hostess.::
Gem says:
@CMO:  Do I not please you? I can find another for you...
Gem says:
@:: Pouts just a little. ::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::sits quietly letting thoughts wonder::
Host Official_Greeter says:
CO:  I see Jade coming, she is going to be your official hostess.  Let me introduce you.  ::Winks at the XO::  XO:  Is there anything I can do for you handsome ?
CMO_Cameron says:
@::smiles reassuringly::  Gem: You please me, really you do.  But I'm only here to enjoy the scenery.  But thank you.
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Stops beside the greeter and smiles to the captain::
Host Official_Greeter says:
Jade:  Jade may I introduce the Capt.  Nicolae Harm, this is Jade.  She will be your hostess today.
CTO_Jarot says:
::stares out of the window for a moment, then turning to Harmony again::  CSO: I'm sure it is..  :.walks over to the bed and picks one of the paintings and looks at it::  CSO: But it's not beach clothing..  ::turns the painting and points a few persons wearing in beach clothing at the front::  it should be more like this...  ::smiles::
Gem says:
@CMO:  There is not much scenery on this island, crewman.  Please, allow me to escort you...
Jade_M`lar says:
CO: greeting captain, ::bows:: is there anything I can get for you?
CMO_Cameron says:
@Gem: There's all the scenery I need.  And I'm here for the barbeque.  Really, I'm fine.  ::coos::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs as she looks at the painting::  CTO:  That is true.  Silk and sand do not go best together.  ::Eyes him::  I will get no peace here will I?
Gem says:
@:: Smiles demurely and bows... ::   CMO: Then, as you wish...   :: Moves off to another. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
@::Smiles at Jade::  Jade: Not at the moment, but thank you.
Jade_M`lar says:
CO: as you wish, if there is anything, just call one of the hostess, and we will be at your service ::Grins::
Host CO_Harm says:
@Jade/Greeter/XO: If you all will excuse me, I am going to find my wife, and check on some of my other party guests.
Host Official_Greeter says:
@::nods::  CO:  As you wish Capt.
Gem says:
@:: Glances back at the CMO and notices the statue.  Heads back towards the CMO. ::
XO_Savar says:
@::Nods to the CO:: Jade/Greeter: Are either of you aware if the CSO has beamed down yet?
CTO_Jarot says:
::smiles::  CSO: Nope... you need to get out from time to time to see what the outside world has to offer... other then Borg drones..  ::grins as he lays the painting back on the bed::
Gem says:
@CMO:  Sir, please allow me the courtesy for the jamahron.   :: Smiles again and snuggles up to him. ::
Host Official_Greeter says:
@XO:  What is a CSO ?
CMO_Cameron says:
@::blinks as the girl goes, grateful for the respite, and goes to look at the view, which, in his opinion, is spectacular::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs::  CTO:  Fine.  ::Mumbles something like he is just like his brother as she moves to pull out a beach clothes from a bottom drawer, then goes to the bathroom to change.::
CMO_Cameron says:
@::turns to Gem as she snuggles up to him:: I beg your pardon?
Host CO_Harm says:
@<Marci Harm>  ::Sitting on a lounge chair, sipping a margarita, a cabana boy rubbing her feet.::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Smiles at the CO, then turns and sees the XO:: XO: why hello there , i do not know...::Takes his arm:: i am Jade, and who might you be?
Gem says:
@:: Smiling... ::   CMO:  The jamaharon.  You carry the Horga'hn.
XO_Savar says:
@Greeter: My pardon, the Chief Science Officer of the Luna... she is about a meter and a half tall...
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::leans back in chair closes eyes::
CMO_Cameron says:
@::wriggles away from Gem and turns to face her, curiously::  Gem: Forgive me, but what does that mean?
Host Official_Greeter says:
@XO:  Well there are many of that size.....  Actually I'm that size, I can be your CSO if you like.
CTO_Jarot says:
::sighs as he sees Harmony disappear in her bathroom, then looks up at the ceiling for a moment::  Self: Women....always the same case...
XO_Savar says:
@::Removes his arm from Jade, cringing inwardly at the personal invasion:: Jade: My name is Savar.  Official: Are you trained in Science?
Gem says:
@:: Smiling innocently at the CMO. ::   CMO: You do not know what the Jamaharon is?  I would like to show you.
CSO_Singh says:
::Coming out of the bathroom in swimsuit and serape.  She grabs her painting kit::  CTO:  Alright... ::dramatically::  If we must.  ::Then smiles::
CMO_Cameron says:
@::not convinced::  Gem: I'd rather you told me, first.  ::smiles politely::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Is a little taken by the XO taking his arm back:: XO: do i displease you...::gives him a pouting face::
XO_Savar says:
@Jade: Pleasure is illogical.
CTO_Jarot says:
::smiles and gestures towards the exit::  CSO: We must... but be glad... some time away from a science console is healthy..
Gem says:
@:: Smiles broadly at the CMO. ::   CMO:  You display the statue of Horga'hn.  You desire jamaharon.
Host CO_Harm says:
@<Marci Harm>::Waves at her husband as he comes over:: CO: Looks like Mom out did herself.
Gem says:
@CMO:  It is ... how do you say...    :: Pauses finding the right words. ::
Host Official_Greeter says:
ACTION:  The smell of BBQing meat permeates the air...  Tables of food can be seen.  Drinks aplenty.  A waiter comes by the XO, a tray full of vegetables....  A waiter comes over and offers the CEO a drink and other things.
Jade_M`lar says:
XO: without pleaser, live is meaninless....how can you live like that?
Host Official_Greeter says:
@::Smiling::  Jade:  Take special care of this one.  He is in need of some fun...
XO_Savar says:
Jade: In fact, without the invasions of hedonism, one can learn and grow beyond what is usual thought capable.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::takes drink:: Waiter: Thank you.
Gem says:
@CMO:  You display the Horga'hn.  You are stating you are open to...a...relationship.
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  Yes, but I was getting away from the science console... and everyone else.  I am still waiting for someone to get upset with me on trying to blow up not just the ship but the station and any other number of items for that matter.  ::Exits her quarters, her bag swung over her shoulder, and heads for the transporter room.::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Winks at the greeter:: Greeter: I always take special care
Host CO_Harm says:
@Marci: Yes she certainly has, she might have chosen slightly less agresseive hostesses
Gem says:
@:: Smiles broadly at the CMO. ::  CMO:  I am happy to assist in that request.
CMO_Cameron says:
@::stops Gem by holding up his hand a little::  Gem: Hang on a minute.  I was given this by your - what do you call him? - greeter.
XO_Savar says:
@::Takes a bowl of vegetables from the waiter, thanking him... grilled terran vegetables of varieties he has not sampled yet... looks around for a fork::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Is intrigued:: XO: can you tell me more...
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::sits back with drink wishing he was on the ship with Shannon::
CTO_Jarot says:
::follows Harmony along side, deciding it is wise to keep his mouth shut before they reach the surface::
Host Official_Greeter says:
@<Waiter>  CEO:  Is everything to your satisfaction ?
Host CO_Harm says:
@<Marci Harm> CO: Then she would not have been mother ::smiles at her hubby:: CO: Relax, your off duty.
Gem says:
@CMO:  Then you must have indicated something to him which is why you received the Horga'hn.  Please...allow me to assist you with the jamaharon.
Gem says:
@:: Smiles as pleasantly as possible, hoping the CMO will accept her offer. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
@::takes a glass of something bubbly off the tray of a passing waiter::
XO_Savar says:
Jade: If you desire.  Right now, your mind is filled with hedonistic desires, leaving little room for mental activities.  However, my mind is clear from those desires, allowing me to perform other mental tasks at all times.  Right now, I am calculating several complex formulas and correlating data from an ongoing scientific experiment I conduct.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@Waiter: Aye.... it is. ::wants to be left alone with his thoughts but is trying not to be rude::
CMO_Cameron says:
@Gem: Actually, let's not.  ::backs away from Gem::  I'm sorry.  I'm a married man.  ::hands Gem the statue::  I can't accept.  I'm very sorry, but there's been a terrible mistake.
CSO_Singh says:
::Entering the transporter room, she rather stomps her way up to the padd and turns around waiting, not sure whether to be annoyed or not with Alec on dragging her down.::
Host Official_Greeter says:
@CEO:  You are alone, let me find you some company.  Pleasure and fun is what we specialize in.
Gem says:
@CMO:  I...I do not believe there is a mistake.  You have the Horg'hn.
Gem says:
@CMO:  You are desiring jamaharon.
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Gets a little jumpy with excitement and takes the XO's arm and tried to lead him to a chair:: XO: please,, tell me more, this is...fascinating
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@Greeter: If it be all the same I would prefer to be left with my thoughts:
Gem says:
@:: Looks down distressed. ::   CMO:  I must not please you.   :: Sad voice. ::   I can find another for you.
Host CO_Harm says:
@::smiles at his wife, and goes off to mingle::
XO_Savar says:
@::Once again politely removes his arm from her and stands fast:: Jade: Perhaps you could assist me first.  I am looking for an eating utensil.
Host Official_Greeter says:
@CEO:  As you wish Sir.  ::Moves onto the next person::
CMO_Cameron says:
@Gem: No, I was given the statue by your greeter, who couldn't possibly have known if I was single or not.  I'm very sorry, but I do not need anyone to please me.  My wife is more than capable of that.  ::smiles apologetically::  Go give your statue back to your boss, or whatever she is.  And tell her she should be more careful next time.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::closes eyes again letting thoughts run through his head::
Host CO_Harm says:
@::notices someone he doesn't recognize, walks up to the CMO::
CTO_Jarot says:
::enters the transporter room after Harmony and nods at the Transporter Chief to beam them both down as soon as they're ready at the transporter padd::  CSO: Great...now we've finally reached our first marker..  ::laughs as he thinks about the barbecue::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Stops jumping around and thinks, then bolting away,  comes back with what looks like a fork and a spoon combined::  XO: is this alright?
Host CO_Harm says:
@CMO: Any trouble here
Gem says:
@CMO:  I'm sure there is no mistake.  I will find another to please you, if you wish.
Gem says:
@:: Sadden by the rejection. ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Eyes him as the beam down::  CTO:  And the second marker is?
CMO_Cameron says:
@::notices the Captain, and smiles politely, although slightly exasperatedly::  CO: Hopefully not, sir.  Just a minor indiscretion on the part of our esteemed hosts.
Gem says:
@:: Overhears the man joining them. ::
XO_Savar says:
@::Inspects the utensil:: Jade: Yes, this will be satisfactory.  Thank you.  ::Forks an oddly-shaped vegetable and puts it in his mouth, inspecting the flavor and texture::
CMO_Cameron says:
CO: Nothing that cannae be sorted, I'm sure.  ::smiles to Gem and bows slightly::
Gem says:
@:: Looks up... ::   CO:  Your CMO carries the Horga'hn.  I have availed my services to him.  He rejects me.
Jade_M`lar says:
::Claps her hand in excitement:: XO: can you tell me more now...i am...intriged by all this.
Gem says:
@CO:  I am happy to find him another since I do not please him.
CMO_Cameron says:
::leans into the Captain and talks quietly, still smiling at Gem::  Turns out that statue I was given by the hostess is some sortae indicator of ma.....err.....availability.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::opens eyes looking around stands up moving to the edge of the party::
CTO_Jarot says:
::materializes on the surface, putting on a pair of sunglasses to shed his eyes for the sun::  CSO: Ahh.. nice sun and suitable warmth... what more do you want..  ::looks around to locate the rest of the crew::
Host CO_Harm says:
Gem: You will find some of our crew a little more reserved then your used to, but there are others who are not I am sure.  ::Smiles at Gem::
Jade_M`lar says:
@::Not taking his arm, but point to a chair:: XO shall we sit?
XO_Savar says:
@Jade: I shall.  I shall use your current state as an example.  You claim that you find this fascinating... and perhaps you do, but your excitement colors your judgment.
Host Official_Greeter says:
ACTION:  A band who has finished setting, begins playing music.  Salsa music.  Several of the crew get up and begin to dance.
XO_Savar says:
@Jade: No thank you.  I prefer to stand.
Gem says:
CO:  I see.  Then he should return the Horga'hn.  I am sorry if I have displeased you.   :: Drops her head and turns to leave. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
CMO: Out hostess is a little aggressive, but then again my mother-in-law chose her.
CSO_Singh says:
::Ticks of her fingers::  CTO:  Peace, quiet, no responsibility, no command officers...
XO_Savar says:
::Hears the sounds of the transporter and sees the CTO and CSO beam down.  Thinking he has a question or two for Harmony, he begins walking their way:: Jade: Please excuse me.
Host CO_Harm says:
CMO: I am Captain Harm by the way ::offers his hand:: you would be our new CMO
Jade_M`lar says:
::Stands up straight:: XO as you wish.
CMO_Cameron says:
::sighs::  CO: Yes, sir.  Poor girl.  How was she to know?  ::turns and extends a hand::  Ensign Alex Cameron, Chief Medical Officer.  ::shakes the Captain's hand::
Gem says:
:: Goes to a shady place and take a seat for a moment distressed that she has not pleased the one who cares the Horga'hn.  Is afraid she will now loose her job. ::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::quietly surveys the group wondering if he could sneak back to the ship and Shannon::
Jade_M`lar says:
::Feeling shunned, fixes her self up and follows behind the XO::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks up as she sees the XO coming towards her.  Her shoulders slightly slump as she mumbles::  CTO:  I know I should have gone elsewhere...
Gem says:
:: Takes a deep breath, stands, then goes to a mirror to check her face and makeup. ::
XO_Savar says:
::Sees the CSO's face drop slightly:: CSO: Greetings, Harmony.  I was wondering if you had several moments that I could converse with you.
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci Harm>  ::Walks over to were the CMO is standing, wearing a onepice bathing suite, and a long white robe that perfectly accents her green skin::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Yes sir.
Jade_M`lar says:
::Stands behind the XO.  not being able to see anything, startes jumping up and down, looking over his shoulder::
Gem says:
Self:  I have never been rejected when one carries the Horga'hn...never!  That is humiliating...
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the CSO::  CSO: Nonsense....you're at the right place at the right time.. ::smiles::  I'll leave you two then..  ::nods at the XO and moves away::
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci Harm>CEO: You don't seem to be having any fun?
CSO_Singh says:
::Feels like she was just abandoned::
CNS_Phelps says:
::looks around her.  Nice planet, Risa.  All set up in full Technicolor and such.  Notices the Luna cloud and inches closer, observing the bunch::
XO_Savar says:
CSO: There is no need to call me sir while we are off duty.  Perhaps you would feel comfortable simply using my name.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Marci: I would prefer to be on the ship with my wife.
CMO_Cameron says:
::subtly places the statue on the ground::
Gem says:
:: Takes another deep breath then smoothes her long hair again.  Turns around and looks for someone else to assist. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
CMO: Glad to have you aboard.
Host Official_Greeter says:
<Waiter> ::Stops beside the CNS:: CNS:  May I get you a drink ?
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  No sir.
CMO_Cameron says:
CO: Glad to be aboard, sir.  So, this is the work of your in-laws?
Jade_M`lar says:
::Grunts and give up, and sets her eyes on the CTO::
CNS_Phelps says:
Waiter: No, thank you, sir.
XO_Savar says:
CSO: As you wish, then.  I wanted to make amends with you for a prior incident.
Gem says:
:: Moves towards a group of people. ::
Host Official_Greeter says:
<Waiter> CNS:  Food, company, anything your heart desires?
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Incident?
Jade_M`lar says:
::Moves beside the CTO: CTO: good day to you
CMO_Cameron says:
::places his hands behind his back::
Host CO_Harm says:
CMO: My mother-in-law, I am afraid she is the only one who accepts me, dare I say my father in law would have a much different reception in mind.
XO_Savar says:
CSO: Yes.  When I first met you aboard Starbase 917, you used the Vulcan hand salute in greeting to me.  I wanted to explain why I was somewhat... offended at your actions.
Gem says:
:: Takes a tray of drinks and goes toward the group she spied. ::
CNS_Phelps says:
Waiter: I have what I desire right here.  Thank you.  ::smiles, and waves her hand at the Luna crowd::
CMO_Cameron says:
::nods::  CO: Right.
Gem says:
:: Serves a few drinks to some of the people, moving among them and keeping her ears open to comments. ::
Host Official_Greeter says:
<Waiter>CNS:  As you wish.  ::Moves off to another group.::
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci> CEO: Bring her down, its not a party without family.
CSO_Singh says:
::Stands still, looking up at the tall Vulcan, listening.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::spots the CNS and frowns for a second, noticing that he hasn't met that person before and moves closer, nodding at Jade sidelings::
Jade_M`lar says:
::Places her hand on the CTO's back:: CTO: are you finding everything all right?
CMO_Cameron says:
::smiles, still looking out at the crowd, feeling that there's going to be one of those long awkward pauses when a Captain and a junior officer try to make conversation::
Gem says:
:: Arrives to where the CEO and another is speaking. ::   CEO:  Sir, a drink?
XO_Savar says:
CSO: You see, I consider that as a Vulcan custom.  Non-Vulcans have sometimes overused it, and that causes offense to one such as myself who holds to Vulcan customs.  I want you to know that I understand why you probably did it, and forgive you.  I did not mean to start off our relation on such a poor note.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Marci: Only if it could be so.... With the high risk of her pregnancy we don't want to risk it.
CNS_Phelps says:
::watches the people interacting with each other.  Hm, not bad for a first posting.  Definitely not bad.::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Gem: Thank you. ::places the glass on the tray and picks up another::
Jade_M`lar says:
::Grabs a drink from a passing waiter, and offers it to him::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Yes sir.
Gem says:
CEO:  I have been instructed to see to the happiness of the males from your ship.  Can I help you with anything?
CTO_Jarot says:
Jade: Everything is great here, I must say a nicely arranged barbecue indeed..  ::smiles::  but excuse me, I need to welcome someone aboard..  ::taps on the CNS's shoulder::  CNS: I don't believe we met...
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci> CEO: Oh my, I can understand, I can arrange to have something to eat sent up to her, what does she like.
Gem says:
:: Places the now empty tray aside and avails herself for the CEO. ::
Host Official_Greeter says:
ACTION:  A group of the crew, laughing and boogying fly by the Capt and the CMO.
Host CO_Harm says:
CMO: Please don't let me keep you, go mingle and enjoy yourself.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Gem: What I need is on the ship. Thank you any way.
CNS_Phelps says:
::yelps as someone taps her on the shoulder, figuring it's a scorpion:: CTO: Oh!  I'm sorry, hello, sir.  No, I've just arrived.  Tatiana Phelps.  ::holds out her hand::
Gem says:
CEO:  Can I help in lieu of whatever it is you need on the ship?
XO_Savar says:
CSO: I want you to know that you are welcome to come and talk to me about crew business or anything else that may be on your mind.  ::Thinks all she wants to do is crawl back to the ship::
CMO_Cameron says:
::tries to stifle a giggle as the group whizz past::  CO: Thank you, sir.  I'm fine where I am, just the now.
Jade_M`lar says:
::Excuses her self and heads over to Gem::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looking at a point just below his chin::  XO:  Yes sir.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Gem: No lass what I need is my wife's company and that is the one thing you or anyone else can not provide.
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci>  :Smiles in her own Orion way:: Gem: This one is mine ::grabs the CEO's arm nods as if to say bug off to Gem::
Gem says:
:: Sighs and tries not to feel rejected yet again. ::   CEO:  I see.  But the music is nice and you should be dancing
XO_Savar says:
::If he were human, he would probably sigh at this point... no getting through to this woman:: CSO: I shall now take my leave of you.  I shall continue my sampling of the vegetarian cuisine here.  ::Nods to the CSO and moves off towards the food::
CTO_Jarot says:
::shakes the CNS's hand::  CNS: Alec Jarot, welcome aboard then...  ::smiles::  and what will your job be aboard our home away from home ?
Gem says:
:: Smiles pleasantly at the Orion. ::
Jade_M`lar says:
::Walk behind Gem:: Gem: are thing going well Gem?
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Gem: This isn't the music of my people so I really don't no how to dance to it.
CSO_Singh says:
::Knowing she had some how failed the XO, she looks down at her feet as he walks away::
Gem says:
:: Turns towards Jade. ::   Jade:  No...the men are not what I was told.
Gem says:
Jade:  How about you?
CNS_Phelps says:
CTO: Well, most people freak out when I tell them, but I think you're up to it... I'm the ship's counselor.  How about yourself?
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Marci: Thank you I really don't know why they don't understand no.
Jade_M`lar says:
Gem: i am quite disappointed, they are ...rude, and want nothing..i am insulted..
CSO_Singh says:
::Seeing that everyone is occupied, she slips away from the crowd and heads for the beach and a secluded spot.::
Gem says:
Jade:  There is one that carried the Horga'hn.  He rejected my services.  I have never been so insulted in my life!
Host Official_Greeter says:
ACTION:  The band changes pace and a new sound comes up.  Latin...  Gem feels the music and begins to dance...  Many of the crews head is turned by the sight of the sultry dancer.
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci> CEO: Its not how they are raised, Risa is a very hedonistic society, much like Orion, but they shouldn't bother you much more.
CNS_Phelps says:
::looks over at the retreating CSO:: CTO :Is she one of your crewmates?
Gem says:
Jade:  Perhaps dance will help...   :: Moves off and grabs some scarves.  Begins to dance to the music making eye contact with all who watch. ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::grins::  CNS: Ahh… Counselor… Always good to have one aboard… Especially with the latest events.. ::smiles::
CSO_Singh says:
::Finding a nice cool place under an overhang, she sits down.::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Marci: Tell me have you ever heard of Belfast, Ireland?
Jade_M`lar says:
::Notices the CSO head off:: GEM: I will return..::Follow the CSO::
XO_Savar says:
::After grabbing another bowl of vegetables, he notices the Captain and his wife talking with the CEO, and decided to talk to Patrick::
CNS_Phelps says:
CTO: Oh, and what latest events are those?
Gem says:
:: Moves through the crowd, twirling and ungelating provokatively in time with the music. ::
CNS_Phelps says:
::wonders if the crew had been Traumatized by the Borg or something::
CSO_Singh says:
::The music is faint in the background.::
Jade_M`lar says:
::Getting to the beach, stops and looks around for the young lady::
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci> CEO: I have heard of Ireland, but Earth Geography is not my strong suit,
CMO_Cameron says:
::sees Singh sat under an overhang, and wanders over to her::
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the CSO::  CNS: Yes, she's our Chief Science Officer..  I guess she having trouble with the heat...  ::turns to the CNS::  CNS: And to answer your first question, I'm the Chief Tactical Officer of the Luna...
XO_Savar says:
::Walks over towards the CEO, but his eyes are trained on the Captain's Orion wife... he still feels untrusting of Orions, except for Commander Vekh... Arcadia Station has corrupted him in that regard::
Gem says:
:: Moves towards the CEO and drapes her scarf around his neck, slowly removes it as she dances. ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looking out at the waters, she relaxes against the cool stone, smiling.  The oceans were the one thing that could always win her over.  A touch of homesickness sweeps through her.::
CMO_Cameron says:
CSO: A little overwhelming, isn't it?  ::looks out to the crowd::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::glares at Gem going ridged with anger::
CNS_Phelps says:
CTO: Ah.  Well, I'm sure you will keep us safe, then.  ::smiles::
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci>  ::Glares at Gem::
Gem says:
:: Moves towards another...dancing and twirling in time to the music. ::
CNS_Phelps says:
::files away her observations in her mind to jot down in her notes later::
Gem says:
:: Spies the CO and dances toward him. ::
Jade_M`lar says:
::Not finding the CSO, hangs her head, pouting and slowly walks back to the party::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Mingles some more, making small talk with his officers and crew, making sure everyone is enjoying themselves.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::smiles::  CNS: Let's hope so...  ::gestures towards the barbecue::  care for something to eat...?  ::pauses::  I'll tell you more about our past adventures during dinner...
XO_Savar says:
::Walks up to the CEO:: CEO: Mr O'Guinn, how are you?
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Marci: As I was getting ready to say.... Where I was born we were raised to be a lot more conservative. Now if that twit comes near me again.....
Gem says:
:: Takes her scarf and drapes it around the CO's neck, removing it slowing, provocatively as she dances in time to the music. ::
CNS_Phelps says:
CTO: Sure, why not.  As long as it's not fried... ::smiles at the CTO::
XO_Savar says:
::Nods politely to Marci::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
XO: Sir outside of wanting to be with my wife I'm fine.
CSO_Singh says:
::Blinks, looking up at a stranger, the sun glaring behind him, hiding his face::  CMO:  Yes... a bit.
Gem says:
:: Goes to the center stage and dances there, spinning, twisting, and moving to the music hoping the crowd will appreciate the music and the movement. ::
XO_Savar says:
CEO: This environment is rather disconcerting.
CTO_Jarot says:
::grins::  CNS: I have faith the in the Risan kitchen...  ::moves towards the beginning of the barbecue row::
Jade_M`lar says:
::Getting back to the party looks around and goes over to the XO again, and stand close::
Host Official_Greeter says:
ACTION:  Many of the single crew are whistling and clapping for Gem.
CNS_Phelps says:
::follows the CTO:: CTO: Good thing you're here, sir.  I wouldn't know where to go.  ::smiles::
Gem says:
:: Smiles happily as she FINALLY gets some reaction.  Continues with her dance as long as the music plays. ::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
XO: Aye sir that I can agree with.
CMO_Cameron says:
::crouches down by her::  CSO: I know how you feel.  Alex Cameron, nice to meet you ::extends a hand::
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci> XO/CEO: My apologies gentlemen, I assumed the hostess would be a little more subtle at least.
Jade_M`lar says:
::Listens in on the XO/CEO conversation::
XO_Savar says:
::Feels a presence close to himself and glances behind him to see Jade:: Marci: Indeed... as should the "entertainers"
Gem says:
:: Finds a crewman sitting with some other men at a table and dances towards them. ::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Marci: No reason for you to apologize.... some just need to learn that there are those that look on life a bit different.
CSO_Singh says:
::Dropping into the shade, she sees his face and smiles, taking his hand::  CMO:  Harmony Singh.  I don't mean to be rude, but I don't recognize you.
Gem says:
:: Gives the one crewman a short and quick lap dance. ::
CNS_Phelps says:
::picks up some utensils and a plate, and looks around for some food that she actually might recognize::
CMO_Cameron says:
::smiles::  CSO: Of course not.  I just got my orders the other day.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Walks up behind the CNS::  CNS: Anything good here?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods and hands her one of the small dinner plates::  CNS: Not a problem...  and please don't call me Sir.. we're off duty.... so it's Alec.. and even on duty, we're of the same rank..  ::smiles::
Jade_M`lar says:
:::Grunts and goes to the other side, closer to Marci::
Gem says:
:: Gets up on the table and performs a table dance for them. ::
Gem says:
:: Shows her athletic abilities while she dances as well as her stamina... ::
CSO_Singh says:
CMO:  Ahhh... Then welcome aboard... or at the moment, to the beach party.  Please, if you care to sit...  What station have you been assigned to?
CNS_Phelps says:
CTO: Well, you've been here longer... Alec. Most people call me 'doc,' but since we have a 'doc' around, I suppose I'll be Phelps.  ::smiles::
CNS_Phelps says:
CO: Hello, sir.  I don't know... this little thingamabob looks edible.
CMO_Cameron says:
::looks sideways at her::  CSO: Promise not to run to the hills?
Gem says:
:: Ungelates slowly in time with the music, the scarves flying around in reaction to her movement. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
CNS: I believe that is a grilled stuffed mushroom
CSO_Singh says:
::Chuckles::  CMO:  If I do, will it be a merry chase?
Jade_M`lar says:
::Looks around and places her hand on her face:: *Boss*: we have only been able to find out a little bit out, bits and pieces really about there latest mission and the captain...we have been monitoring him movements...::Stops as a crew member walks by::
XO_Savar says:
CEO: I don't believe we were ever formally introduced, although this is an odd environment to do so...
CMO_Cameron says:
::looks at her blankly::  CSO: Er, no.
CNS_Phelps says:
CO: OH!  ::tries to drop it somewhere gracefully, finds no way of doing so, and resignedly keeps it on her plate:: Thank you, sir.  Would never have guessed.
CTO_Jarot says:
::takes one of the salads and puts it on his plate in small amounts::
Jade_M`lar says:
::Sighs and heads over to Gem again::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
XO: I believe your right sir..... LtCmdr. Patrick O'Guinn
CSO_Singh says:
::Shakes her head::  CMO:  Never mind.  An old joke of my older brother.
XO_Savar says:
CEO: Commander Savar Dickinson.  You were formally posted to the Huron, correct?
CMO_Cameron says:
::not laughing::  CSO: Oh.  ::looks awkwardly at the ground::
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci> ::Puts her arms around the XO and whispers into his ear:: XO: Commander forgive me, but something is very wrong here.
CNS_Phelps says:
::thinks that the food line has got to be the most stressful place in the entire universe::
Gem says:
:: Dismounts from the table ending in an animal-like pose as the music comes to an end. ::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
XO: Aye first and Master Chief Petty Officer before I got promoted to Ensign. From there Chief Engineer, Flight Control Officer finally XO before stepping down due to personal situations.
Jade_M`lar says:
::Stands in the back ground watching the crew::
CSO_Singh says:
CMO:  My brother is much older then I.  He ended up in the role of being my parent.  Sometimes, when I wanted to get away, for whatever reason, I would run away and then would not want to come back for fear of being yelled at.  So instead of yelling at me, he made it into a game.
XO_Savar says:
CEO: I would enjoy hearing stories about Captain Sheridan... but perhaps later.  Will you excuse me?  Marci: Let's move away from prying ears and you can explain....
CMO_Cameron says:
CSO: Did it work?
CNS_Phelps says:
::watches people pick things out of the food lineup that makes her want to go, "ewwww."::
Gem says:
:: Gets up and moves towards the back to Jade. ::   Jade:  This crew is as tight-lipped as they are dead!   :: Says in a huff. ::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
XO: Sure sir. ::turns and walks to the other side of the party::
CSO_Singh says:
::nods reminiscently::  CMO:  Yes, it did.  I always came back.
Host CO_Harm says:
CNS: They really are good for you.  ::Picks one up and shows her how to eat it::
XO_Savar says:
::Wonders why everyone wants to call him 'sir' off duty::
CNS_Phelps says:
CO: Yes, sir, I'm sure it is... ::eats it because the Captain ate his...::
CMO_Cameron says:
CSO: Then a merry chase it shall be.  ::smiles reassuringly::
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci> ::follows the XO::
Jade_M`lar says:
Gem: I am aware of that...I have informed the boss...now go, see if we can find anything else
Jade_M`lar says:
::Finding someone takes them off to the side and offers them a drink and starts chatting::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks back over at him and grins::  CMO:  And your post is?
XO_Savar says:
::Goes to a hopefully secluded area and turns to Marci:: Marci: You have suspicions?
CMO_Cameron says:
CSO: Heh  ::looks down at the floor again::  I'm your new doctor.
CSO_Singh says:
::Blinks then smiles::  CMO:  I get my very own doctor?
CMO_Cameron says:
CSO: Well, not personal.  I'm the new Chief.
Host CO_Harm says:
<Marci> XO: I think these entertainers are here for more then what they are displaying, which is quite a bit even for me, I overheard one of them talking to her boss
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